
                                                                                                                                                                                                              

NEWS **FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE** 

Artemis Project brings women grads from Chile to boost 
Canada’s supply of mining engineers  
TORONTO, CANADA October 19, 2021  ̶  Canada’s mining sector, long under pressure to 
improve women’s representation in professional and management roles, is taking a giant 
step forward, thanks to the Artemis Project, its international network, and a South American 
connection. 

In Chile, young women graduating with degrees in mining engineering are being told there 
are no entry-level jobs in their field, despite the industry’s stated objectives to improve 
gender diversity.  

Turns out, Canada, Chile and New Zealand—all significant mining jurisdictions—are part of 
the Inclusive Trade Action Group (ITAG). In February 2019, a sub-program, the Canada-Chile 
Trade and Gender Chapter, provided a framework for Canada and Chile to work together on 
issues related to trade and gender, with a bilateral committee to advise, oversee, and report 
progress. 

That was good news to Heather Gamble, CEO of the Artemis Project, a Canada-based, 
international collective of women-owned businesses operating in the mining supply chain.  

“Laura Mottola, the Artemis co-founder who leads our expansion in Chile (Artemisa), belongs 
to the Network of Female Mining Engineers (RIM) there,” explains Heather. “RIM’s Maritza 
Henríquez identified more than 70 educated, qualified young women with mining 
engineering degrees, many from multigenerational mining families, who couldn’t break into 
the sector there.” Backed by the Chilean and Canadian governments through ITAG’s Gender 
Chapter, Heather activated her network.  

Artemis member Helen Krissilas of the Krissilas Group specializes in placing women in mining 
and STEM-field jobs. “The Krissilas Group had managed international hires before and we 
wanted to be part of this,” says Helen. “Heather and I knew that together, Artemis, Krissilas 
and our clients/sponsors could create win-win outcomes for these deserving young women 
and the entire mining sector.” 

“New Gold Chairperson Ian Pearce was first,” Heather continues, “agreeing to rally the 
mining and suppliers communities to support 10 women for three years with meaningful 
engineering work, language training, and experience in the Canadian mining sector. Now, 
interest is spreading to other Artemis sponsors, too.”  

The first group of women engineers from Chile will arrive in Canada shortly, and Artemis 
plans to continue the program. It’s building a pipeline so these 70 women mining graduates— 
 

https://artemisproject.ca/
https://www.international.gc.ca/trade-commerce/inclusive_trade-commerce_inclusif/itag-gaci/index.aspx?lang=eng
https://www.international.gc.ca/trade-commerce/gender_equality-egalite_genres/trade_gender_ccfta_report-alecc-commerce_genre_rapport.aspx?lang=eng
https://krissilasgroup.com/
https://www.newgold.com/Home/default.aspx


                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
and many more women in mining all over the world—have a chance at the careers they’ve 
spent years preparing for.  

 
 
A recent Chilean mining-engineering graduate talks about Artemis <Belen Vergara Video> 

 
For more information, please contact Mary Louise Squissato, Communications Manager, 
Artemis Project (416) 473-8459 or (647) 348-5196.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N2X1h0ZJCAjPeJwtBPC7Q6RAF1cEg1kK/view
mailto:mlsquissato@artemisproject.ca

